POLISH RADIO, WEW – 770AM, Sunday 3:00-5:00 pm
Anthony Kaminski, 14 Whitewood Ct., St. Peters, MO 63376, tel.663-441-1677, Kaminski240@att.net

The Polish Radio Program hosted by Mr. Anthony Kaminski is the most widely listened to ethnic radio program in the St. Louis area. For 73 years, it has been featuring news and events, along with plenty of great music.

The Polish Radio program is on the air in the St. Louis area on WEW 770 AM each Sunday afternoon at 3:00 pm.

For an exceptional and a greatly needed work for the Polish-American Community, Mr. Anthony Kaminski was awarded by the Polish Government with the Gold Cross of Merit.
Please support the POLISH POLKA PROGRAM. Your financial contribution will allow to continue serving the POLISH-AMERICAN COMMUNITY. No contribution is too small. Make check payable to: "Polish Radio, WEW - 770 AM" and send to: Anthony Kaminski, 14 Whitewood Ct., ST. Peters, MO 63376. THANK YOU!

Polka's On The Radio and Through the Internet

The Polka Club sponsors Polka programming on the radio and internet each week, as part of our charter to promote the growth and acceptance of polka music. WEW has streaming audio and you can listen through your computer as well as your radio. You can also hear polkas [http://247polkaheaven.com/](http://247polkaheaven.com/) streaming live 24 hours a day from your computer or [www.polkajammernetwork.org](http://www.polkajammernetwork.org).

- **WEW 770 AM** Sunday 12:00 to 1:00 PM - Croatian Radio Hour with Stanko Mayer
- **WEW 770 AM** Sunday 3:00 to 5:00 PM Polish Hour and Polka Plus with Anthony Kaminski

Here is a little info on the DJ that put on the shows, information about him and how he got started.
WEW 770 AM - Polish Hour Sunday's 3-4PM and Polka Plus from 4-5PM

Anthony Kaminski - has been the top dog on Polka Plus since Feb 14, 1994. Anthony began his career as a DJ by sitting in for Anthony Geppert in the 70's. Although Anthony grew up in the era of Rock and Roll, he found that polkas and waltzes opened up another vista for him. Anthony has added many new things to Polka Plus since its inception that includes inviting special guests to co-host the program. Polka Plus offers a wide variety of Eastern European music and Anthony welcomes special requests during his live show. Please call 314-969-7700 and make your request on the air live, or e-mail him at kaminski240@att.net for advanced notice.

The St Louis Metro Polka Club would like to congratulate Anthony Kaminski on his recent Cross of Merit award from the Republic of Poland for service to the Polish-American community of St Louis.

Mollie Busta Lange (RFD Host) is pictured with Anthony Kaminski Polka America Corporation (PAC) member. Anthony is the host of the Polish Polka Program and The Polka Plus program heard each Sunday on WEW radio in St. Louis, MO.